
 

 

 
        How Does this Impact You? Contact Us to 

Please note these recent nonconformities identified by China inspectors. If you have trouble understanding the China 
regulatory requirements of these products, or you would like to ensure your similar products in China market conform to 
regulatory requirements, please contact your Bureau Veritas customer service representative or email:  
info@us.bureauveritas.com. 
China – Shanghai: contact-cn@bureauveritas.com  

  

Recall of Hard Goods Products in China from January to 
March 2021 
 
From January to March 2021, according to the disclosed information of product recalls from China SAMR Defective Product 

Administrative Center, the recall products involved including magnetic tangrams, fishing toys, plush toys, scooters, tricycles, 

cribs, bedside tables, stool products, pens, exercise books and traveling case products. See the table below for details. 

NO. Product Category Recall Reason Safety Risk  

1 
Children's 

ride on 
toys 

Children‘s 

scooters 

No handbrakes, sharp edges on the product that can 
come into contact with body part during normal use, 

and missing safety warning signs. 

Consumer misuse, abuse and other safety 
risks. 
In extreme cases such as complex road 

condition or at high speed, this poses a risk of 
failure to brake effectively, causing unforeseen 
harm to children. 

children's 
tricycles 

The nut is loose and welding strength of front fork is 
insufficient. 

During the use of the vehicle, loose nuts will 
result in loose bearings, and insufficient 
welding front fork will result in crack.  There is 

safety risk. 

2 Toys 

Magnetic 

tangrams 
Magnetic flux doesn't meet standard requirement. 

If the magnet is swallowed by children, it may 

cause suffocation and digestive tract injury. 

Plush stuffed 
toys 

There is small part but no necessary warning signs. 

1. Small parts poses a risk of suffocation if 
swallowed by children by mistake;  
2. The product lacks necessary warning about 

potential hazard. 

Fishing toys 
There are components that fall off easily to be small 
parts and magnetic flux exceeds the standard limit 

requirement. 

This results in suffocation and digestive tract 

injury if the magnet is swallowed by children. 

3 
Children's 

furniture 
Cribs 

1, There is hole with diameter > 7mm and depth > 
10mm. 

2. The surface structure of bed doesn't meet the 
standard requirements, and the gap between 
adjacent slats doesn't meet the standard 

requirement;  
3. Lack of warning signs; lack of the instruction about 
minimum height of the bed surface; lack of warning 

about the potential danger of leftover items, lack of 
instruction about the mattress thickness. 

1. The existence of holes with a diameter 

more than 7mm and depth more than 10mm 
may cause baby's fingers getting stuck in the 
hole and be injured. 

2. The baby limbs may be stuck in the gap.   
3. Missing necessary warning and instruction 
may lead to misuse and wrong installation of 

the crib, resulting in suffocation, falling and 
other injuries. 

4 Furniture 

Nightstands 

There is accessible hazardous outer edges which 

not be rounded.  
Product does not have features that can be securely 
connected to the wall, and missing warning 

statement such as "Note: Only adults are allowed to 
install, children shall not be in proximity to 
installation". 

Lack of necessary warning signs will cause 

unforeseen harm to children. 

Chairs and 

Stools 
Sharp edge, sharp point and incorrect warning label. 

Sharp point and sharp edge can result in injury 
to children. Lack of applicable age grade 

information results in unreasonable abuse and 
injury. 

5 

Stationery 
and 

sporting 

goods 

Gel ink pens 
There is mall part but no safety warning about age 

and prevention of misuse. 

Lack of necessary warning poses a risk of 

suffocation. 

Exercise 

Books 
High whiteness and sharp point. 

High whiteness paper can cause eye fatigue 
from long hours of reading, which has adverse 

effects on eye sight; sharp point poses a risk 
to consumers. 

6 Others 
Travelling 

cases 
Handle breaks after test.  This poses a dangers of personal injury. 

The recall information comes from http://www.recall.org.cn/. 
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